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TESTED, FOUND PUREA..
Dr. L. H. Labbitt, city health

officer, has received from H. B.
Foote, director of the division
• water and sewage of the
state department of public
health at Helena, a report on
samples of water and ice sub-
mitted to the department_ ifor
analysis. The samples Were
taken, on the occasion of Di-
rector Foote's visit here Jan. 22,
from the ice field in the Big
Horn river from which John
W. Stearns, manager of the
Crystal Ice company, put up
this winter's crop of ice. The
field is located at the county
and railroad bridges east of
Hardin and approximately one-
half ,mile below the city sewer
outre. The results-of-tire anal,.
psis are as follows:
"Sample No. W 9169 (water-

Source, Big Horn river • at lee field:
B. coil, negative; total bacteria per
e. c.. 40.
"Samide No. W 9170 (ice)-Source.

suPPlY in ice house (worst looking
nample); B. colt negative; total bac-
teria p•-.r C. e•. 1.

...The results indicate that the cold
temperature of the river and the° di-
lution of the sewage served to elimi-
nate the 13. coil from the river at
the ice field, at baud at the time. of
sempling. The Ice was free from B.
coil and had but one bacterium per
e e.. se shown t y the analysis of a
cake taken from the ire house. The
• ic• sampled was chosen with care.
basing in View the worst looking ire
The simply of ice appeared to he
clear and of good analilY- Tbr'
freering of the water seems to have
reeleced 'he bacterial content of the
Water considerably.
"Mr. Stearns. with whom the sur-

rey MIR made. stated that -the aver-
age thickness of tee .WRS nipe Inches
at harvest. rrls• water to the depth of
Roe" Or five feet flowed ender the field
at helmet. No flooding of the ice
was permitted and it was kept as
tree as possible from filth during
ha meat The supply put away was
good in eppeara as far as seen.
"Whtle me dmtt it would he teat_aproao to har s! lee shore the sewer,

LOCAL CROSS-WORD PUZZLE NUMBER THREE,: a " 8
• LOCAL AND PERSONAL a

YOUR NAME MAY BE IN THIS PUZZLE-THY AND FIND IT 11113111:121813UUnstass
A communication received this week from Billings regarding

last week's local crossword puzzle shows that this feature is
popular with other than local readers. Our puzzle this week is
a little more difficult than the one given last week, but you will
not have to use a diction::ry if you think hard enough. The
worst "twister" in it is PEPTONIC. Now go ahead.

The key letters AECAE should help you to get a good start
in the lower right-hand corner.
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IN SPACES ACROSS
1-- What happens when a new

business starts. (Two words).
11-Make of a fountain pen.
12--Second washing in clean water.
14-Begins with a and ends with I.
15-Families have them once in a

while.
16-A note in the musical scale.
17-A kind of liquor-not rye.
18-A small amount.
10-A word signifying two.
22-Slang name for labile:.
25-Not win.
17-A form of the verb sit.
29---South America (abbr.).
11-Limited. (abbr.).
22--Same as rhombus.
36-A Hardin merchant's name with

one initial.
27-Cashier of a Hardin defunct bank.
33-First name - ene of the Big

Horn county princesses.
39-Series (abbr.)
42.-A lovely lady in Spencer's

"Fairie Queen."
44-Genus of fresh water ducks.
46-Mountains of central Europe

(spelled backwards).
48-Sums up.
49-Commonly connected with the

word, "radio."
51-Indian name.
63-Suffix signifying of.
15-Describing a substance produced

by peptic digestion. t .gas.
56-Plaral of you, used in Washing-

ton's time.
57-Pertaining to the sea.
69-Wakes up.
61-A new word now used in editor-

ials against the K. K. K.
IN SPACES DOWN

1.--The gunman always has one.
(slang).

!SOLUTION FOR THIS PUZZLE

(abbr).
city in ohio which fares ac-

cording to the way you drive
your car.

4-Poetic for never.
1;-The result of too much
6-To eat away.
.-A girl's name.
8-Insoluble (abbr.).
9-The two poles (abbr..
10-Obtain.
11-What makes the upkeep of a

ear higher.
13-Fathei-ed.
17-Ancient lyres. •
19-Tne state of being alone.
:1-Conducts the Hardin Motor Co.
23-Like.
24-Los Angeles (abbr.).
26-The inavor o Hardin.
28--So be it ( After prayer).
30-Used by a shoemaker.
33-Csed with either. •
34-Near.
35-In ease that.
36-Electrical Enrineer (abbr.).
39-A city in Oregon (Capitol). ,
40-Ci gra r boxes bear the stamp.

(abbr.).
41-The thirteenth letter of the Greek

alphabet.
43-What remains aftcr a fire.
45-A dark brown pigment
46-Leaves wafted by the slightest

breeze.
47-Was swallowed by a whale.
48-AECAF.-key lett( rs (use in or-

der riven).
50-A state (abbr.).
52-Wher lime is made.
54-An animal of Central Asia (word

begins with y).
56-Young Men's Society (abbr.).
'A -Right av d left (abbr.).
60--Recording secretary (abbr.).

WILL BE GIVEN NEXT WEEK
ANSWER TO PUT/LE LAST WEEK

IN SPACES ACROSS
1-0N. 3-TIGHT. 5-LB. 7-

KOCH. 8-IRON. 9-EDER'S. 13-
LEE. 15-OAR. 16-8. 0. S. 18-

T
. G. 20-R. R. 21-DON. 22-
OE.  13-ED. 25-BA. 26-NOR.

SS--B E T. 
i 
3e-K. K K.

C 31 HAMP. O 39-

IN SPACES DOWN

1-0. K. 2-NOTE. 3-THE. 4-
TIS. 5--LOLO. 6-BN. 10-DO. 11-
EAT. 12-R. R. 13-LOGAN. 14-
ENDER. 16-SNEAK. 17-SHOCK-
19-GO!). 20-GOB. 24-TEA. 27-
ONTO. •28-B. H. 29-TM. 31-KISS.

go. 132-CAB. 33-PRE. 34-AS.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES

Start out by filling in the words of-which you feel reason-
ably sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing
them, and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each
stite space words starting at the numbered squares and ending
with the black squares, running either horizontally or vertically 7-2t-pd.
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a--W. Carper and_faitaiii and
tew frieada., eallayed a radio

concert W a d nesdaye- -evening,
thanks to • Clarence Carper, who
brought his Grosley trirdyn to
the doctor's home and installed
it for an evening of entertain-
ment.
R. 11. Franklin, who has been

very ill of appendicitis, i s
convelescing.. Mrs. Franklin's
father, Mr. Carrot, is spending
a few weeks at their home.
C. A. Wort, who has4' been

visiting at the home of his
mother in Lincoln, Neb. the
past few Weeks, returned a few
days ego. -
Mrs. A. H. Steel, who but

ecently recovered from se-
vere illuesS, is again on the
sick  list.
-Mrs. wm. Carperis-anjoying
a visit from her brother, Jack
Taylor, who is a member of
the navy and is spending a,
few days furlough in the valley.

• 
NINE MILE NOTES

Miss Rose Pfau from the city
spent a few days in the country
visiting her two girl chumg,
Pauline and Catharine Ziler.
,Joe Ziler, his two sisteis,
Pauline and Catharine, and Rose
Vfan, their girl chum, spent
a jolly evening at Mae -Galla-
gher's birthday j.arty Saturday
evening. The evening was spent
in playing games, singing and
dancing. Later delicious re-
freshments were served..

outlet. or much farther down stream..
there appears to have been consider-
able purifieation of, the water Infreezing 1.nd the ice obtained ven..4 of
good cris.1137.
"An additional safeguard wilt lie

In the Mora"e of the ice before
much Is used for hoolimr drinks.

"11. B. FOOT*"

: Carl Lishander of Crow Agen-
ey was it Monday 'Visitor at
;Hardin.

There will be a program at
;Community  SLhUOI next Satur-
day evening and a basket seeial
following. Everybody invitee.
-Joe" Connelly, merchant an i

mail-route man frtrn
Montana, was a welcome visitor
to Hardin, Monday last.

le E. Lynch, of Sheridan,
Wyoming, ioadmastr of the
Burlington, made Hardin a busi-
ness visit Monday. Ile predicts
a good, steady growth for Her 
dinand vicinity.
A meeting of the Hardin Wo-

man's club will be held at the
public libraa'y building at 2:30
next Tuesday evening, February
17, with Mrs. S. A. Yergey,
chairman of the department of
t•he American Home, as leader of
the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eastabrook

of the Gem cafe have leased the
Harvey Wilcutt building. re-
cently vacated by Percy Robin-
son's 'Old Fashion soft drink
establishment, and the first of
next week will M0118 -their-
niture and fixtures from the
Hardin hotel block, where they
are now located.
Bob Winkler and Adolph Rein-

hardt of Joliet and C. E. Lin-
thacum of Pony, Madison county,
are spending some time motdi'-
ing over the Crow Indian reser-
vation with - a view to leasing
some land, if they can find
some that suits them. It is
needless to say that they will be
numbered among the Big Horn
county farmers the coming sea-
son.

Ilartman Graham, formerly
manager of the Baldwin Lumber
& Hardware company store at
Bridger, has been transferred
to Crow Agency as manager of
this company's store nt that
point, succeeding Ed Brown, who
for several years filled this posi-
tion and resigned recently to en-
gage in business for himself. It
is understood that Mr. Brown
will continue a resident of Big
Horn county.
Because of the high price of

flour, following the increase in
the price of wheat during the
past few months, bread prices
throughout the country have
been advanced. The Hardin
Bakery has finally had to fol-
low suit and this week ad-
vanced the price of bread from
10 cents a loaf to two loaves
for a quarter. See their a d
elsewhere in this issue.
FOR SALE-Bronze turkeys,

'both gobblers and hens. .1. R.
Melvin. Hardin, Mont. R. 1.

NOTICE TO ALL WHO
HOLD RADIO NUMBERS

All who have numbers on the
$200.00 Crosley radio outfit to
1'4" -Oen avvay'ln-ttre• Tribune-
Herald 'subscription --offer- are-
advised not to lose their num-
ber cards and to keep them in
good condition. In order to ob-
viate any possibility of partial-
ity to anyone, no record is kept
of the numbers. After the
drawing, the winning number
will be advertised in case the
winner is not present at the
drawing. Numbers must be
kept clear and legible so there
will be no trouble in determin-
ing the winner.

!METHODIST SERVICES
. % NEXT SUNDAY

Sunday school wets prompt-
ly at 10 o'clock. Men's class
C. E. Benson ,-teacher; women's
class, Mrs Linn, teacher. De-
partments and classes for all
ages.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.

The pastor will deliver the
s e venth sermon-lecture - of a
series on "The Men of the Bible
in the Light of Today.." His
topic will be "David and Jona-
than" or "Lessons in Friend-
ship."
The evening service, which

begins at 7:30 o'clock, will be
devoted to a Lincoln Day ihni-
versary. Dave King has prom-
•sed to impersonate Abraham
Lincoln and will make an ad-
dress appropriate to the occa-
sion. There will be lots of
music and a brief address ba
the pastor. Everybody invited.
The junior league meets * at

4 p:m.
The College Club meeta at

6:311 p.m. •'
The Epwnrth League meets

promptly at 8:110 p. m.
All of the services are op.n

to the online.

BURS-To Mr. and Mrs. Bell
Dyvig, Sunday, Feb. 8, 1025, a
six and one-half pound boy, at
Big Timber, Mont.
Mrs. J. J. Ping returned this

morning from St. Louis and
Chicago where she has been
on her semi-annual buying arip
for the J. J. Ping & Co. store.
The usual services will be

held a t the Congregational
church next Sunday, both morn -
lug and evening. Sunday school,
B. J. hlembesselink, superin-
tendent, at 9:45 a. m.; church
at 11; Junior Endeavor at 3:30
p. in. Senior Endeavor at 6:30
p.m.; evenng worship at 7:30.
A special invitation is issued to
the peop!e in the country to at-
tend the evening service.

J. E. McCarthy, for many
years the accommodating agent
of the Burlington railroad -at
this point, accompanied b y
Mrs. McCarthy, returned last
Friday from Sheridan, Wyo..left' Wednesday evening for where the night before they at:Helena in response to a message tended a banquet and dance - atannouncing that the former's. the Sheridan Inn given inbrother, Ben S. Slater, an ex- honor of the veteran employesseia ice man, who was gassed

while serving his country in
France during the world war,
was critically ill at the govern-
ment hospital at Fort Harrison,
Helena. 'veteran of the civil war, whose

-Ilati•St -success nm e - is --at- St. Xavier, has beenof Isaac Walton reporting thus!spending several days this weekfar this year are James and in Hardin. Tuesday evening.Howard Wham and their cou- write! engaged in conversationsin, Donald Wham who is visit- with Fred E. Miller, he wasing I, h e m. These boys wend- stricken with a heart attacked their way to Soap Creek last
Sunday and after angling a few
hours, returned home with a
joint string of 02 finny beauties
averaging better than eight
inches ill length.
'Cards have been received in

Hardin announced the marriage
on Saturday, January 31. 1925,
at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Col-
lins, Minneapolis, Minn., of Miss
Helen June Collins to Clarence
Charles Willmert. They will be
at home after Feb. 15, in Min-
neapolis. Mrs. Willmert taught
languages in the Hardin high
school some three years ago,
and has a host of friends here
who extend congratulations.
The members of Alpha Re-

bekah lodge gave a valentine
party after their lodge meeting
Tuesday night in the city hall,
which had been beautifully dec-
orated for the occasion with
streamers of red hearts. A
number of their members, ag
well as several Odd Fellows,
spent. the evening pleasantly at
dancing to music furnished by
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Willis on
the saxophone and piano. As
is usual on occasions of this
kind given by the Rebekah%
tempting lunch was served at
the midnight hour.

Mrs. Ava Johnson of Lodg:
tirass registered at the Becker
last evening.
-Let us have faith that rigla

makes might; and in Shut faith
let us to the end dare to do
it."-Abraham Lincoln.
George Chase, deputy stock

inspector for the :•eservatiou
country, was a visitor at' the
!county seat last.. Saturday.

Yester day being Lincoln's
birthday the county ollices and;
basks were closed and the

- street flags were displayed by I
the business houses.
An unusually large number ot

ladies were in attendance at the
. Congregational Ladies' Circle
,Thursday afternoon, in aldi-
tion to the regular prograne
Valentine party was a feature.

. A newspaper, prepared by dif-
ferent ladies, • afforded much
merriment.
Bert Slater, his. mother and

his sister, Miss Jessie Slater,

of the Burlington, of whom
there were 112 present. They
report having had a most en-
joyable time. - -
L. R. Bacon, aged 77 years a

and collapsed. Dr. G. A. Baker .Hard Winter
was called and after a half Oats, per cwt.

hour's ).‘ ork he old gentleman
revived' and is apparently as
well as usual. lie says he has
been subject to these heart at-
tacks for severai years; but
there are several skeptics who.
profess to believe that Fred
talked him into a trance.
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No semi-arid country here;
four inches of mud ansi the first
rain of the season falling today.
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson is en-

tertaining her sister, who re-
turned home with her from:
Oklahoma.
Bud Redding returned last

week from his winter sojourn
in California. He states that
Montana appears better to him
and we suspect there is a spec-
ial attraction near home.
Coyle Redding has been help-

ing to remove the casing from
the old oil prospecting hole on
Sarpy. •
. Albert May and family spent
Sunday at the Tipton ranch.
Robert Fly and family Sun-

dayed at Maschetah.
Henry Kray made a trip to

Hardin the first of the week.
Martin Wolf had business at

McRae on Monday.

HARDIN GRAIN MARKET

(Friday, Feb. 13, 1921)
Dark Northern Spring 1.6r>
Northern Spring 1.57
Dark Hard Winter 4.48-

1.44
1.30

41.1a,0-

A MESSAGE TO THE
FARMER!

This year you will surely raise a profitable crop, but
don't forget the fact that the old cow for the past five
sears has furnished the family with things to eat.

Use a little of this sur-
plus cash you will have
and invest it in a De Laval
Cream Separator, and this
will help the cow make
more money for you.

Don't delay. Do it today
and save saying, "I'm sore
at myself, because I didn't
buy a DeLaval last spring."
We have a plan so you can
pay for a De Laval in easy
payments,

Eventually you will buy
a De Laval. Why not now7

De Laval

leAB 0 if T?
..:.
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EDER !HARDWARE CO.
"If You Buy It at Eder's, It's Good"

OUR SALE
CLOSESe TOMORROW

If you haven't yet taken advantage of the reductions we are making on our com-plete line 91 Men's and Young Men's Wear, -eoine-in4paturday. (tomorrow) saik.that is thelast day of our Annual Clearance Sale. Do not overlook the fact that there are a num-ber of articles in the winter line of clothing which can be of good use before anotherwinter rolls around. Come in and look over our stock-you may see somethingthat you will be mighty glad to get at a reduction. Come in Saturday-it's the lastday followers of thrift may enjoy for sometime.

REMEMBER
Obit ORIGINAL PRICE TAGS ARE ON ALL GARMENTS AND ARTICLES OF-
FERED IN TIES SALE. WE GUARANTEE A GOOD FIT AND ALL ALTERATIONS
ARE FREE. IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH A PURCHASE, YOUR MONEY
WILL BE CHEERFULLY REFUNDED. OUR NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PROD-
UCTS IS GUARANTEE ENOUGH TO ASSURE YOU GOOD QUALITY AND STYLE.

Model Clothes Shop
11, Exclusive Outfitters For The Man And Boy


